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THE HOLYOKE TURBINE TESTS. I and in one of the boats which broke away as the steamer 
One of the finest illustratIOns of the results of New Eng- i was sinking. 

land thrift and energy is to be found in the city of Holyoke, I The disaster was due wholly to the absence of a proper 
Mass., the great center of paper-manufacture in this country i look-out on board the steamer. The night was clear, the 
-probably the greatest in the world. The city lIes in a bend I moon was shining brightly, and the captain of the Octavia 
of the Connecticut River, below the Great Rapids, and is : reports that the Champion was in sight ten minutes before 
growing with astonishing rapidity in consequence of the un the collision occurred. 
nvaled facilities the place affords for manufacturing enter. The Arizona's mishap was equally inexcusable. With a 
prises, due to its magnificent, unfailing, and economical clear sky and a smooth sea the ship was run head on against 
water power. a huge iccberg, while going at a rate of fifteen knots an 

A dam, 1,019 feet long, 130 feet wide, and 30 feet high hour. Her entIre bow was literally smashed , but fortunately 
above the bed of the river, throws the vast volume of the' the collision bulkhead was staunch and the vessel was saved 
Connecticut into a series of cauals lying at three levels, with I It will be remembered that the Arizona was launched only 
a total fall of 56 feet. Thus ha\'llessed, the Connecticut last spring, whcn a full description of her magnificent ap· 
YIelds at this point 30,000 horse power, with several miles of ! pointments was published in tbis paper 
mill sites along its banks and beside the canals. The prop-r Except in the face of a disastcr of tblS sort it would belm
erty is controlled by the Holyoke Water Power Company. possIble to believe that a ship built and run as the Arizolll1 
who maintain the dam and canal, and lease the wat.er power was for superiority in every particular, could have been so 
at a rate so low as to make Holyoke the most promising site recklessly navigated. Her escape from instant sinking, wIth 
for a great manufacturing city using water power this the lQ,ss of every one on board, was almost miraculous. Had 
side of the Mississippi. As evidence that these promises a.re the blow been a quartering one, the ripping open of her side 
not likely to go long unfulfilled it may be noted that in would have been all but inevitable, and we should simply 
the valuation of Holyoke was about two and a quarter mil have had to record another disappearance of a great ship at 
lion dollars, with a population of eIght thousand sea . •  

hundred. Now the valuation is about ten millIon dollars, In the case of the Arizona, as in tbat of the Octavia, the 
while the population approaches twenty thousand. vital importance of collision bulkheads is most impressIvely 

In addition to the numerous paper mills there are already Illustrated; and indirectly also the value of the compartment 
established many thread mills, cotton mills, manufactories system when the partitions are strong and the ports closed. 
of silk and woolen goods, extensive machine shops, cutleries, They are not all the conditions requisite for safety, but they 
rubber works, besides establishments for the manufacture of go a long way to lessen the risks incident to seafaring-not 
screws, wire, and so on. On all sides the visitor sees new the least of whIch would appear to be the criminal careless-
buildings going up, 'particularly new mills, factories, and ness of sbip commanders and their assistants. 
machine shops, and extensive add.itions to old ones. So long as men, even those in the most responsible posi-

The SomN�'IFIC AMCRICAN Export Edition is a large and splendid peri. 1 Odical. issued once a month. Each number contains about one hundred The genera basis of the city's growth and prosperity be- tiona. are liable to relaxations of vIgilance; so long 
large quarto pages. profusely illustrated, embracing: (1.) Most of the . '1" f h f d d . d' . . fi d . 1 k pJates and pages of the four preceding weekly Issues of the SCIE"TIFIC Ing the UtI IzatIOn 0 water power, t e importance 0 eci as men In subor Inate posItIOns n It eSfr easy to ta e 
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ad���fs �7ff:�r:;�0��u��s� ing by thorough competitive tests the relative values of the trouble tban to take the chances that no harm will 
���s �fn��';,��ie�%t���t:� 'o� )j::;',:'ia�tJ':e��,,!�Joot��r./.:�� (i{e;I�� . different styles of water wheels, to establish, if possible be· come from their shirking of duty, just so long may we ex 
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ea ���y �b'g:�:�IKo�l�played an· . yond a chance for doubt, the best turbine plans, is very natu· pect the repetition of those preventable disasters, mIscalled 
�he SClE.'TIFIC A".",,, I CAN Export Edition has a large guaranteed circu_ 1 rally a matter of special local interest in Holyoke apart from accidents, which add so many needless terrors to seagoi.ng. latlOn in all commerCial places tbroughout the world. Address M O:N.N & ' 

CO.,37 Park How. New York. the great importance of such tests to all water power users For an endless variety of reasons that are no reasons, look 
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throughout the country. Accordingly the city authorities outs will fail to look out, and collisions will occur after 
united last spring with the Water Power Company in an in- every provision has been made for preventmg them by the 
vitation to water power companies, cities that pump their use of electric lights, sound-signals, and other contrivances. 
water supply, and all others interested in the matter, to take All these are useful and desirable, no ship should go to sea 

Conte nts. part in a series of tests of water wheels, atthe expense of the without tbem; no officer should be retained who neglects 
. (Illnstrated articles are marked with an asterisk.) I Holyoke Water Power Company, with special invitati�ns to them. But more than these is necessarYI The ShIPS them 

Air as a stimulant . . . ... ....... ... 346 Industries. American' . ........... 340! the Locks and Canals Company, of Lowell, Mass., the CIty of selves must be made with such elements of buoyancy that 
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cg!���g�iJ;�f��::::::: � I the kind ever constructed. The apparatus used in testing mises of reward to the men who shall solve the problem 
Fruit trade, foreign ... . .... ..... 341 Sweeper, new ..................... 339 I the wheels and the methods employed are those ofMr James involved. The closing years of this century ate likely to 
Health Association, American .. 336 Tadpoles"... .. ..... .............. 343 ; E h h fl d '  HO\ChOlera .................. . . .  339 Telephone . . . .... ....... .... .  , .... 3311 merson, w ose tests at t e same ume unngrecent years see as grand an advance in the scope and magnitude of 
f�� i��U�fc�l�i�.\'gioi; .. ·::::: ::: itg ��fg�rie���t�;,��l�()��:::::: ::::: � I have done so much to determine the actual practical effici· American commerce as recent years have shown in the 
Induction coil, the .. ....... ....... 338 What we are doing ................ 346 I ency of the different styles of water wheels. advancement of agriculture and the mechanic arts. It lies 
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line, and an iceberg, while crossing the northern edge of points will be speCially considered. 
the N ewfoundlanc1 Banks, no lives being lost. On the 1. How to deal with a city III the yellow fever zone III 

following day another steamer, the Falcon, plying" between order to prevent the appearance of a first case. 2. How t.o pre
Baltimore and Charleston, was run into by a large three vent the importation of a first case. 3. How to deal with a 
masted schooner laden with ice, and quickly sailk;'" the first case and early cases genemlly when, in spite of precau-
passengers and crew escaping in life-boats. tions under first and second headings, it has made its appear· 

These three collisions, occurring almost simultaneously, ance. 4. The duty of local board s, of health, or other health 
give terrible emphasis to the ever· imminent risk of such dis- authorities, to report such caRes promptly, even though there 
asters, and the vital importance not only of keeping a good may be some doubt as to the diagnosis. Whether the know
look-out at sea, ,but of the need of improvements in ship. ledge that such reports would be faithfully made would not 
con;;truction which shall make all vessels practically un- have a tendency to allay apprehensions, and give confidence 
sinkable. to other communities while warning them of the importance 

The Champion was an iron steamship, 234 feet long, 31 of making preparations for contingencies. 5. Under what 
feet beam, and 18 feet in depth of hold. She was built in circumstances may it become necessary or expedient to re
four compartments, and was lightly laden; yet she filled 

I 
move the unacclimated portion of tbe population from an 

and sank within five minutes after striking the Octavia. infected place? How may this be effected for the poorer 
The Lady Octavia was slightly smaller, but much more' classes of the population, and how should the people thus 
substantially built. She was one of the first sailing vessels I removed be cared for and supported? 6. Measures for iso
built exclusively of iron, and her plates were much thicker lating a dangerously infected place. 7. Organizations for 
than those now used in shipbuilding. She was struck abaft the relief and treatment of the sick in an infected city. 8. 
the stern on the port side, smashing her bows and cutting Measures for preventing the spread of the disease from an 
two great holes in 'ber side, one of them three feet under infected place by railroads, including the management of 
the water line. The fore compartments filled almost in- transfer stations. 9, Inspection of steamboats at an infected 
stantly, the watertight bulkhead alone saving the vessel place and at intermediate stations between the port of de par
from foundering. Four passengers and twenty of the: ture and their final destination. Should stations of observa
Champion's crew were picked up, the most of them having I tion be established by the National Board of Health? If so, 
elung to floating fragments, or taken refuge on a life raft what should be their relations to the health authorities of the 
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